Voluntary data-sharing Mandatory data-disclosure Open science a b s t r a c t Data-sharing is an essential tool for replication, validation and extension of empirical results. Using a hand-collected data set describing the data-sharing behaviour of 488 randomly selected empirical researchers, we provide evidence that most researchers in economics and management do not share their data voluntarily. We derive testable hypotheses based on the theoretical literature on informationsharing and relate data-sharing to observable characteristics of researchers. We find empirical support for the hypotheses that voluntary data-sharing significantly increases with (a) academic tenure, (b) the quality of researchers, (c) the share of published articles subject to a mandatory data-disclosure policy of journals, and (d) personal attitudes towards "open science" principles. On the basis of our empirical evidence, we discuss a set of policy recommendations.
Introduction
Sharing and granting access to data (disclosure) enables researchers to replicate, verify and expand existing works. In addition, it helps to deter and detect data-related fraud and creates incentives for compiling high-quality data and codes, thereby reducing errors. 1 These arguments would seem to make voluntary data-sharing "a requirement for responsible scholarship" (Journal of Political Economy, 1975 , p. 1296 . In addition, most researchers seem to embrace the idea of self-correction and replicability in science -which is immediately associated with data-sharing (Nelson, 2009) .
There is ample anecdotal evidence, however, that the ideal is not being followed in practice due to disincentives to share data (Moffitt, 2007) . Voluntary data-sharing is also not part of the norms in many fields in which non-disclosure of data is to some extent an accepted practice (Tenopir et al., 2011) . Furthermore, researchers have personal incentives to avoid sharing of intermediate research results (Thursby et al., 2009 ) and the willingness to share depends on whether the information is shared privately in response to a request or publicly, e.g., in academic presentations or on the Internet . In addition, according to Anderson et al. (2008, p. 99) , the "'supply of' replicable results in economics has been minimal". As Hamermesh (2006, p. 715) claims, "economists treat replication . . . as an ideal to be professed but not to be practised". However, there is very little systematic evidence on the status quo and the key drivers of datasharing that goes beyond anecdotes or intuitive insights -both of which are not particularly suitable foundations for editorial or public policies.
The aim of this paper is twofold. First, we provide systematic empirical evidence that data-sharing and facilitated access to data and codes in economics and management is scarce. Although the ease of sharing has increased recently and although many top-ranked journals in economics and management nowadays require data-sharing, researchers tend to publish neither data nor codes on their websites or in public data repositories. We constructed a unique data set describing the data-sharing behaviour of 488 randomly selected empirical researchers affiliated with the top 100 economics departments and top 50 business schools. In our sample, 82 empirical researchers (16.8%) sporadically share data, while only 12 (2.46%) share data in a comprehensive and clear way. The large majority, 394 (80.74%), neither share data nor provide any indication of whether or where the data is available.
Second, based on the theoretical literature we derive testable hypotheses on data-sharing in economics and management. Our data allow us to relate voluntary data-sharing via researchers' websites and public data repositories to observable characteristics of the respective researchers and their institutions. 2 Our regression analysis allows us to show that voluntary data-sharing is systematically associated with three factors: personal incentives, institutional factors and personal attitudes towards "open science". Our empirical results confirm these theoretical predictions and show that the likelihood of voluntary data-sharing increases with (a) academic tenure, (b) the quality of researchers, (c) the share of published articles that are subject to a mandatory data-disclosure policy of journals and (d) personal attitudes towards open science. Based on our results, we derive a set of implications for journal and university policy to address the current low sharing status and encourage data-sharing.
The debate on data-sharing has recently gained momentum due to the data fraud scandal concerning the social psychologist Diederik Stapel from Tilburg University. Considered a star scientist in the Netherlands and abroad, his studies on social behaviour attracted wide press coverage. In 2012, the Levelt Committee et al. (2012, p. 17) found that he had committed scientific fraud including "fabrication, falsification or unjustified replenishment of data" in 55 publications. They concluded that the data that underlie publications "must remain archived and be made available on request to other scientific practitioners" in order to increase detection and to discourage fraud (Levelt Committee et al., 2012, p. 58) . This debate has been further pursued in Nature (2009, p. 145) , whose editors claim that "research cannot flourish if data are not preserved and made accessible" and "data management should be woven into every course in science, as one of the foundations of knowledge".
Besides fraud, the debate surrounding the coding error by two leading economists on the negative relation between debt and growth, which has been used to justify austerity programmes around the world, has also advanced the debate on data-sharing and replication (Herndon et al., 2013; Reinhart and Rogoff, 2013) . 3 This paper relates to two intertwined strands of literature which focus on the personal and institutional factors of data-sharing and replication in applied economics (Dewald et al., 1986; Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993; McCullough et al., 2006) and on the incentive structure for sharing of intermediate research results (Dasgupta and David, 1994; Haeussler, 2011; Haeussler et al., 2014) .
The first strand of literature emphasizes that inadvertent errors do occur in empirical publications (Anderson et al., 2008; Dewald et al., 1986; McCullough et al., 2006) . However, in applied economics, there is not a strong tradition of data-sharing or of replication studies for which the availability of data is a prerequisite (McCullough et al., 2006) . 4 As Anderson et al. (2008, p. 101) put it, "the incentive structure of publish-or-perish is just too strongly skewed toward irreproducibility". Further, as the publication market for replication studies is limited, investing time and effort in writing a replication study is not an efficient use of a researcher's resources (Hamermesh, 1997; McCullough et al., 2006; Mirowski and Sklivas, 1991) . Consequently, as replication of a researcher's results is highly unlikely to occur, it is also not rational to invest significant time and effort in ensuring the replicability of research results, e.g., by compiling data in a reproducible way (McCullough et al., 2006) . Feigenbaum and Levy (1993) suggest that rational researchers are reluctant to share data in order to delay or even prevent attempts to replicate their results. Keeping research data secret may also be a rational strategy for the creators of the data to protect their competitive advantage as sharing of data would lower the competing researchers' cost of recollecting the data and rewriting the code (McCullough, 2009) . In particular, the original creator of research data may have an incentive to keep the data secret until their private value is fully exploited in subsequent publications (Anderson et al., 2008; Stephan, 1996) . In addition, Anderson et al. (2008, p. 99) argue that the" 'respect for the scientific method' is not sufficient to motivate . . . editors of professional journals to ensure the replicability of published results". While some of the top-ranked economics journals have recently introduced data availability policies to address this issue, the vast majority of journals either do not have a policy that requires authors to share their data or are reluctant to enforce it (McCullough, 2009; McCullough and Vinod, 2003) . Also, Anderson et al. (2008) put forward that authors may generally be hesitant to share their data and code despite their pre-publication commitment to provide this information. This may suggest that editors, referees and readers are confident that the empirical results presented in the papers are always credible and robust. However, this is not always the case (Lacetera and Zirulia, 2011) . In their seminal paper, Dewald et al. (1986) These findings raise serious concerns regarding the credibility and reliability of empirical work. 5 We contribute to this first strand of literature in three important aspects. First, we provide systematic empirical evidence on the status quo in economics and management with respect to voluntary data-sharing. Second, we find strong empirical support for the hypothesis that personal attitudes towards open science principles drive the choice of researchers to share data. Third, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper to empirically test (and find empirical support for) the hypothesis that mandatory data-disclosure induces voluntary data-sharing.
Finally, this paper relates to the above-mentioned second strand of literature on the incentive structure of sharing of intermediate research results. Haeussler et al. (2014) find that tenured academics in the life sciences are more likely to engage in informationsharing in one-on-one situations, e.g., cases in which one researcher requests specific material or data from another. However, they also find that tenure does not matter in the case of general sharing, e.g., presentations of intermediate research results at conferences or workshops. Our analysis differs from Haeussler et al. (2014) in two aspects. First, we find that tenure can also matter for datasharing via author websites or public data repositories. Second, while Haeussler et al. (2014) adopt a survey response, we derive our results from observation of the websites of randomly selected researchers and public data repositories.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we describe the conceptual framework and develop our research hypotheses. Section 3 presents the data and defines the variables under study. In Section 4, we run the regressions and report the results. Section 5 discusses resulting policy implications and Section 6 concludes our study.
Conceptual framework and research hypotheses
A researcher's decision to share data depends on the incentive structure of the priority-based reward system of science such as career incentives and scientific competition (Cohen and Walsh, 2008; Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993; Haeussler, 2011; Haeussler et al., 2014; Stephan, 1996) . It also depends on institutional factors, e.g., data availability policies of journals (Anderson et al., 2008; McCullough, 2009 ) and on personal attitudes towards open science (Dasgupta and David, 1994; Mukherjee and Stern, 2009) . In this section, we review the existing literature on voluntary data-sharing and mandatory data-disclosure and derive five testable hypotheses.
We distinguish between three groups of testable hypotheses: first, personal incentives to share, second, institutional factors and, third, personal attitudes towards open science. The first relates to personal incentives of the researchers who make a decision (not) to share their data. In contrast, the second type of hypotheses addresses the environment researchers are working in. For instance, it considers whether the universities researchers are affiliated with facilitate data-sharing through, e.g., data management services and whether the journals in which researchers publish have data availability policies. The third type addresses heterogeneity with respect to personal attitudes towards open science among researchers.
Incentives
In a theoretical model of article publication and the decision to share data, Feigenbaum and Levy (1993) suggest that researchers without academic tenure have a higher incentive than tenured professors to keep their data secret. The intuition behind this theoretical result is the following. First, data-sharing is less beneficial for untenured researchers since the value of an additional published article is higher for untenured researchers than for tenured ones. The present value of an additional published article decreases over the lifecycle of a researcher (Coupé et al., 2006; Siegfried and White, 1973; Stephan, 1996; Tuckman and Leahey, 1973) . By sharing their data, researchers create competition for themselves and reduce the competitive advantage associated with the data (Haeussler, 2011; Haeussler et al., 2014; McCullough, 2009) . This competitive advantage is particularly valuable for researchers who need additional publications to get tenure. Hence, researchers who compete for tenure are less likely to voluntarily give up their competitive advantage of unique data.
Second, data-disclosure reduces the cost to peers of checking published results (Lacetera and Zirulia, 2011) . Tenured researchers who already have substantial publishing experience might be less likely to commit errors than less experienced and untenured researchers (Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993) . Hence, untenured researchers may have a higher incentive to hide their lack of experience (or even carelessness) by not making data available (Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993) .
Third, as tenure in economics and management is typically obtained by publishing rather than by (positive) replication of one's work, the (untenured) researcher does not have an incentive to facilitate replication of her works by sharing her data. 6 On the basis of the above-mentioned arguments, our first hypothesis is as follows: Hypothesis 1. Tenured researchers are more likely to share data voluntarily.
Our second hypothesis addresses the relation between the quality of researchers and their decision to share data (Anderson et al., 2008) . Data-disclosure not only reveals information on research methods and results, but also on the quality of the researcher (Dasgupta and David, 1994) . Higher-quality researchers are (ceteris paribus) more likely to endorse the principles of open science to signal their quality. For instance, higher-quality researchers are more likely to produce robust results (Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993) . In addition, unknown researchers of lower quality are under higher scrutiny from their peers as they perceive them as less credible than well-known high-quality researchers (Lacetera and Zirulia, 2011) . Finally, higher-quality researchers may be more likely to share data because they can more efficiently extract the full personal value of a data set with the first publication and are more likely to have a larger stock of promising research projects in the publication pipeline. Hence, the value of subsequent publications using the same data might be lower for higher-quality authors. Given these arguments, we propose: Hypothesis 2. Better researchers are more likely to share data voluntarily.
Institutional factors of data-sharing
A second set of hypotheses relates to the institutional factors of journals and universities that influence data-sharing (Tenopir et al., 2011) . First, top-tier economics journals have recently introduced data availability policies (Anderson et al., 2008; McCullough, 2009 ). In general, three major types of journals can be distinguished: the first has no requirement to share; the second requires (or encourages) 7 data-sharing upon request and the third type has mandatory data-disclosure after acceptance but prior to publication. The creation, documentation and transformation of data so as to increase the resilience of empirical research, which can then be made publicly available under such data availability policies comes at a cost in terms of effort and time (Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993; McCullough et al., 2006) . Once the time and effort have been invested in order to meet the data-disclosure requirement of a journal, these costs are sunk. Thus, researchers might be more inclined to (also) share voluntarily. For instance, it would take virtually no time or effort for researchers to set a link on their websites to the data archive of a journal where their data are already posted. Moreover, if the data has been published already in the context of one journal publication, not disclosing the data in another journal that does not have a mandatory data-disclosure policy or on the author's website does no longer entail advantages, since benefits from non-disclosure are foregone. On the basis of the above-mentioned arguments, our third hypothesis is as follows:
Hypothesis 3. Mandatory data-disclosure induces voluntary data-sharing.
Our fourth hypothesis addresses the relation between institutional data policies and the data-sharing behaviour of affiliated 7 The Crawford and Sobel (1982) model can typically be applied to situations where keeping one's private information (partially) secret influences the decision by another agent. Following Anderson et al. (2008) , the interaction between an author and a data-requesting journal editor in the case of encouraged sharing exhibits characteristics of the problem of strategic information transmission in the classical sense of Crawford and Sobel (1982) .
researchers. Building on Scott's (2001) institutional theory 8 and Ajzen's (1991) theory of planned behaviour, Kim and Stanton (2013) analyse the institutional factors driving researchers' datasharing behaviour. They suggest that perceived effort costs of compilation, preparation and sharing research data negatively influence researchers' data-sharing behaviour, whereas normative pressure facilitates data-sharing. Universities may facilitate datasharing of affiliated researchers by offering structured support for the creation of data management plans or statements, which are now frequently required by funding agencies (NIH, 2003; NSF, 2011) . In addition, they may facilitate data-sharing by establishing data retention policies and institutional data repositories (Kim and Stanton, 2013) . These measures reduce the (perceived) effort cost of the individual researcher to comply with costly external data-sharing requirements and support the adequate compilation, preparation and sharing of research data. 9 They may also shape a normative institutional environment that guides the behaviour of affiliated researchers towards data-sharing Stanton, 2012, 2013) . 10 Inspired by the Prisoner's Dilemma game of information sharing in science (Dasgupta and David, 1994; Haeussler et al., 2014) , we finally argue that institutional policy provides an instrument to move away from the non-cooperative equilibrium of non-disclosure of data. Given these arguments, we propose the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 4.
Researchers from universities with institutional policies that facilitate data-sharing are more likely to share data voluntarily.
Personal attitudes towards open science principles
Finally, data-sharing might be related to personal characteristics of individuals (Constant et al., 1994; Wang and Noe, 2010) . For instance, some researchers might have personal attitudes towards open science principles (Merton, 1973; Mukherjee and Stern, 2009 ). Open science principles place normative value on the sharing of research results and might also play an important role in the decision to share data. Inspired by Stern (2004) , a recent strand of literature on the willingness of scientists (in industrial R&D departments) to pay to engage in open science suggests that there is a significant heterogeneity with respect to scientists' attitudes towards openness and their "taste for science" (Agarwal and Ohyama, 2013; Roach and Sauermann, 2010; Sauermann and Roach, 2014) . Sauermann and Roach (2014) find that a stronger taste for science, e.g., for contributing to the expansion of public knowledge, significantly increases the personal value of publishing. Agarwal and Ohyama (2013) and Roach and Sauermann (2010) observe a significant heterogeneity of scientists with respect to their taste for nonmonetary returns in terms of reputation and recognition in an environment of "openness and sharing" (Roach and Sauermann, 2010, p. 423) . Another strand of literature suggests that researchers are heterogeneous in terms of their attitudes towards open access publishing (Mann et al., 2009; Warlick and 8 Institutional theory explores the extent to which the institutional environment drives individual action through regulative, normative and cultural-cognitive channels (Currie and Suhomlinova, 2006; DiMaggio and Powell, 1991) .
9 See also Furman and Stern (2011) for a recent analysis of the impact institutions have on knowledge diffusion and knowledge accumulation when they lower the costs of access to knowledge. 10 On a more general level and inspired by Merton (1973) , Rhoten and Powell (2007) and Haeussler (2011) suggests that a scientific community's adherence to the norms of open science influences the individual sharing behaviour of its members. More specifically, the greater are researchers' beliefs that the norms of open science operate in their community, the greater is the expected level of general informationsharing . Vaughan, 2007; Xia, 2010) . 11 Finally, many scientists may feel repugnance towards attempts to limit access to knowledge for private benefit or profit (Gans and Stern, 2010) . In the light of these findings, we propose that personal attitudes towards open science are another potential factor -distinguishable from personal career incentives and institutional factors -that drives voluntary datasharing. While such personal attitudes towards openness are unobserved, we argue that they are likely to be highly correlated with other types of sharing. Hence, we collect data on whether the researchers under study share other material and take this as a proxy for personal attitudes towards open science. We propose:
Hypothesis 5. Personal attitudes towards open science affect voluntary data-sharing.
Data and definition of variables
In our data set we gather information on the extent of voluntary data-sharing and mandatory data-disclosure of 488 empirical researchers in economics, 388 of which are affiliated with an economics department (100 with a business school). The researchers are chosen uniformly across the top 100 economics departments (four observations each) and top 50 business schools 12 (two observations each) and randomly within the respective institution. 13 Every researcher in the sample is an empirical economist. These researchers are selected based on their sub-discipline, research interests and courses taught. The keywords we consistently look for are: "applied" and "empirical". The economics departments and business schools under study typically provide overviews of the current position of their faculty, i.e., whether the researcher has tenure or not, on their websites where they indicate the chairs, sub-disciplines and research interests of affiliated researchers. In addition, the researchers typically indicate their research interests, courses taught and journal publications on their websites and CVs. Using these sources of information, we create a complete list of researchers who fulfil our selection criteria for each institution. From the list of potential candidates, we randomly select 14 four (two) researchers from economics departments (business schools). We also double-check the empirical research focus of the researchers under study by looking at the keywords of their articles published in journals that are listed in the Web of Science (WoS).
The main variable of interest is whether researchers share their data in a transparent and easily accessible way. Currently, there is no universally accepted standard procedure through which data ought to be shared. Researchers can choose among many 11 See Mueller-Langer and Scheufen (2013) for a recent overview of the literature on academic publishing and open access. See also McCabe and Snyder (2005) , Suber (2012) and Watt (2010, 2014) .
12 All selected researchers affiliated with business schools have an economics background and were selected from among researchers who taught economics-related courses, e.g., applied microeconomics, at business schools. The group of businessschool economists was selected in this particular manner to make it as comparable as possible with the group of economists working in economics departments. 13 Three business schools (London Business School, INSEAD and HEC Paris) are listed in both rankings. Thus, we exclude 12 observations from the top 100 economics departments in our data set.
14 For example, if researchers teach applied econometrics, empirical finance, econometric evaluation, applied macroeconomics or applied microeconomics, we would categorise them asëmpiricaländ thus eligible for the random draw. In contrast, if their primary research interests are economic theory or theoretical game theory, we would exclude them from the list of possible candidates per institution. In addition, the publication lists retrieved from Thomson Reuters Web of Science provide valuable information on the fields of interest and research areas of the researchers under study. Researchers who systematically publish in journals such as Economic Theoryäre excluded while researchers publishing in journals likeÄpplied Economicsäre included in the list of empirical researchers.
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RESPOL-2997; No. of Pages 13 P. Andreoli-Versbach, F. Mueller-Langer / Research Policy xxx (2014) xxx-xxx 5 channels of data-sharing such as their personal or institutional websites, public data repositories or data archives of journals. In the following sections, we distinguish between two types of data availability: voluntary data-sharing and mandatory data-disclosure. We first consider voluntary data-sharing via researchers' personal or institutional websites and public data repositories. Then, we analyse voluntary data-sharing as a consequence of mandatory data-disclosure policies. The key distinction is that voluntary datasharing is a choice by researchers, while mandatory data-disclosure policies impose a constraint on authors. 15 In the empirical analysis, we compare the regression coefficients using these two dependent variables to evaluate whether voluntary data-sharing exhibits a systematically different relation to observable researchers' characteristics than mandatory data-disclosure. Table 1 provides an overview of the dependent and independent variables under study, which we explain in more detail in the following sections. The dependent variable in our first regression model is VolDataSharing, an ordinal variable that represents the extent to which researchers voluntarily make their data available in a "clearly and precisely documented" way and "readily available to any researcher" (AER, 2013). 16 For this purpose, we focus on researchers' institutional or personal websites and data entries of the researchers under study in public data repositories. We search the websites of the 488 researchers under study for a "data and code" section or, on a paper-by-paper-basis, links to public data repositories or journal data archives. In addition, we examine whether the researchers under study have entries in public data repositories. 17 In particular, we search for data and code entries in the Harvard Dataverse Network, the Inter-University Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) Data Archive, the Institution for Social and Policy Studies (ISPS) Data Archive (Yale University) and RunMyCode. For instance, 43 of the researchers under study (8.81%) have, in total, 105 data and code entries for scientific articles in Dataverse. Dataverse is a self-service repository where individual researchers, journals and institutions can create their own dataverses. For instance, the Network of European Economists Online has its own dataverse and is included in our analysis (27 entries). Additional institutions with own dataverses included in our analysis are the Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (three entries) and the Better Access to Data for Global Interdisciplinary Research Initiative (one entry). Interestingly, 23 (21.9%) of the total entries on Dataverse are from the one researcher who has his own dataverse (Joshua Angrist). Eleven of the researchers under study (2.25%) have, in total, 30 data and code entries for scientific articles in the ICPSR Data Archive. 18 Five of the researchers under study (1.02%) have, 15 Clearly, authors decide where to submit their papers with full awareness of data availability policies. However, they still have the additional choice of whether to actively promote replication by having a data and code section or referring to the journals' data archives on their websites. 16 VolDataSharing captures two (indistinguishable) types of sharing. First, researchers may share their data because they believe it is part of publishing a paper, which can be referred to as pro-active data-sharing. Second, researchers may share their data on their webpages and/or public data repositories after having received a request to share by their peers. In this case, they may decide to also make the data available online as they do not incur additional effort cost by doing so. 17 The public data repositories under study are selected after careful consideration of the suggestions of the IT specialists of the European Data Watch Extended Project and a thorough search on the Internet. Our main selection criteria are the number of entries and the relevance for economics and management. 18 In contrast to Dataverse, the available data on the curated ICPSR Data Archive is often government data that is required to be publicly available.
in total, five data and code entries for scientific articles on RunMyCode. Finally, one of the researchers under study (0.2%) has five data and code entries for scientific articles in the ISPS Data Archive. VolDataSharing takes on three values: no sharing (0), sporadic sharing (1), and full sharing (2). The values of sharing are defined as follows: VolDataSharing = 0 indicates that researchers do not share any of their data through their websites or public data repositories and do not have a link or any other type of reference as to whether the data is available. Notably, 394 of the researchers under study (80.74%) fall within this category. 19 VolDataSharing = 1 indicates that researchers share their data in a sporadic manner. Some isolated data and codes or a link to a public data repository or journal data archive can be found but for most papers neither the data nor the code is accessible or clearly described. In our sample, 82 researchers (16.8%) fall under this category. Finally, VolDataSharing = 2 indicates that researchers have a well-designed, clear and freely accessible data and code section on their websites or share additional information on the availability of most of the data they use in public data repositories. In our sample, only 12 researchers (2.46%) fall under this category. Our definition of the category "full sharing" requires that a large amount, though not necessarily all, of the data is available. Data-sharing is not generally considered a norm in economics and there is no clear and widely accepted definition of how an "ideal" researcher's data archive should be designed. 20 We define the data-sharing behaviour of an author as VolDataSharing = 2 if she makes data available for at least 50% of her empirical papers. In addition to sharing not being the norm, there are two other main reasons we set this threshold at 50%: first, some data sets cannot be made freely available due to privacy issues or because they are proprietary. Second, data from old papers written before the data-sharing debate started might be either lost or in old formats that are difficult to convert. In short, VolDataSharing is designed to reflect the heterogeneity in the observed sharing decision by researchers and does not reflect any ideal standard of sharing.
Mandatory data-disclosure as institutional built-in practice (model 2)
In contrast to the previous section, we here consider mandatory data-disclosure as an institutional built-in practice of journals with data availability policies. More specifically, we analyse data policies of the top 100 (50) economics (business) journals according to the 2012 impact factor rank provided by the Thomson Reuters Journal Citations Reports (Social Sciences Edition, as of August 2013). 21 In order to identify articles that are subject to a data availability policy, we first identify journals that have such a policy in place as well as the first issue in which the policy was adopted. The description of the data availability policy is often publicly available, i.e., in the author guidelines or in a separate section on the journals' websites. In contrast, the exact date of the introduction of the data availability policy is not available online in the vast majority of the 19 Note that a link to the journal data archive where the paper and the data used are published would be sufficient to exclude a researcher from the non-sharing category.
20 While one might argue that all the data and codes of published papers should be made available, others have contrasted this view by arguing that sharing would discourage researchers from creating data as after the first publication they would not be the full residual claimant anymore. This might lead to under-provision of empirical papers (Moffitt, 2007) . 21 To avoid double entries, we exclude the Journal of Business Economics and Management and the Journal of Environmental Economics and Management from the list of the top 100 economics journals as they are listed under both WoS research areas economics and business. To avoid double entries, we also exclude IMF Staff Papers from the top 100 economics journals list, as it has ceased publication and was replaced by IMF Economic Review in 2010. cases. 22 Therefore, we ask the editors of 33 journals for which we find preliminary evidence online for the existence of a data policy to provide us with information on the issue in which the policy was first adopted. The response rate for our email survey is 81.81%. For the remaining six journals without reply from the editors we use the issue in which data is posted on the website of the respective journal for the first time as a proxy for the introduction of the policy. 23 Twenty journals (13.6%) in our sample have a mandatory data-disclosure policy which typically follows the mandatory datadisclosure policy of the American Economic Review, which states the following (AER, 2013): "It is the policy of the American Economic Review to publish papers only if the data used in the analysis are clearly and precisely documented and are readily available to any researcher for purposes of replication. Authors of accepted papers that contain empirical work, simulations, or experimental work must provide to the Review, prior to publication, the data, programs, and other details of the computations sufficient to permit replication. These will be posted on the AER Web site". Ten journals (6.8%) require (in some cases, encourage) data-sharing upon request by interested researchers but data are typically not posted in the journals' websites. 117 journals (79.6%) have no data availability policy. Henceforth, we distinguish between the 30 journals with a data availability policy (mandatory data-disclosure and required (encouraged) data-sharing upon request) and the 117 journals without any data availability policy.
Using this information, we construct a variable that indicates the percentage of a particular author's articles that are subject to a data availability policy at the time of publication. 24 On average, 10.3% of an author's publications are subject to a data availability policy. This variable captures the strength of the obligation on authors to share their data, whereas VolDataSharing reflects the choice to share. As the obligation to share might also induce authors to share voluntarily, we will use it both as an explanatory variable in the first regression model and as a dependent variable in the second regression model. 22 In a few exceptional cases, editors provide information and data availability policies and their date of introduction in editorial notes or reports. 23 These journals are Value in Health, Applied Economic Perspectives and Policy and the Australian Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics in economics and the Journal of Marketing, the Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science and the Journal of International Marketing in management. 24 For example, if an author has ten AER papers, of which seven are published before the mandatory data-disclosure policy was first adopted, this variable will take on the value 0.3.
Independent variables
The independent variables are split into four categories: personal incentives, institutional factors, personal attitudes towards open science and control variables.
Incentives
We first describe the variables that relate to personal incentives to share: Tenure and LogAverageCitations. Tenure is a binary variable indicating whether or not the researcher is a tenured professor. This information is collected by looking at the CVs of researchers and the departments' websites. Of the researchers under study, 258 (52.87%) are tenured professors. The second variable, LogAverageCitations, is a proxy for the ability of researchers and how highly they are esteemed by their peers. For the 488 authors under study, we retrieve article meta-data for their complete set of articles published in WoS-listed journals from 1958 to 2013. 25 In particular, we gather information on the title, list of authors, journal, year, volume and issue for a total of 10014 articles. Using WoS-listed journals, LogAverageCitations is defined as the logarithm of the total number of citations by a researcher divided by her total number of papers. 26
Institutional factors
In addition to personal incentives, institutional factors might affect data-sharing behaviour. The first and most important factor is the data availability policy of the journals in which researchers publish their articles. This variable is identical to the one we use as dependent variable in regression model 2. It takes on values between 0 and 1 and is defined as the percentage of papers that are subject to a data availability policy of journals at the time they are published. The second variable that relates to institutional factors reflects the number of data management tools and services a university provides for its researchers. This variable can be thought of as the extent to which a university has policies to facilitate data-sharing. InstDataPolicy takes on four values, from 0 (no policy facilitating data-sharing) to 3 (full set of policies). It is defined as the sum of three dummy variables 27 :
25 describe the exact process of the creation of authorspecific citation metrics and publication data that is adopted in the present article. 26 As some researchers have no citations, we define LogAverageCitations = log(AverageCitations + 1). We also generate other proxies for ability such as the h-index. However, as we will discuss in Section 4, all measures yield comparable results. 27 We use this proxy for the existence of institutional data-disclosure policies, as the institutions under study do not have mandatory data-disclosure policies. Notably, we find explicit data-disclosure policy statements from the University of Pittsburgh (2009) and Weill Cornell Medical College (2007). However, these policy statements specifically consider the accessibility of medical research data only.
OwnResearchDataRepository indicates whether the institution under study runs its own data repository that makes research data of affiliated researchers publicly available. DataManagementPlan indicates whether the institution provides guidance for the creation of data management plans, e.g., through online tools, manuals or workshops. 28 ResearchDataRetentionPolicy indicates whether the institution has an explicit research data retention policy for affiliated researchers.
Finally, we generate a dummy variable to control for datasharing differences between economics departments and business schools. BusinessSchool is a binary variable indicating whether the researcher works in a business school or in an economics department.
Personal attitudes towards open science
Given the same incentives, people with different social and cultural norms tend to respond differently. In our context researchers faced with the same incentive structure might choose to share because of social and cultural norms with respect to sharing rather than because of the incentives. Such norms go beyond sharing final research results and encompass sharing lecture material such as slides and taking part in open knowledge projects. Not accounting for such heterogeneity might bias the regression results. Some researchers might feel obliged (or even intrinsically motivated) to share data for replication purposes while others do not. These personal attitudes are unobserved and, thus, we construct a proxy for them. ShareOtherMaterial is a binary variable that indicates whether researchers share other material, such as lecture slides, on their websites. Researchers are typically not forced to share the syllabus of the classes they teach or the lecture slides to students not enrolled in the course but some lecturers do this anyhow. We argue that sharing such material provides us with a good proxy for personal attitudes towards principles of openness in general.
Controls
Finally, we include a set of control variables. Experience measures how long the researcher has been writing papers and is defined as the number of years since earning a Ph.D. In addition, we include the square of Experience, ExperienceSquare, to control for quadratic effects. To control for top publications we use researchers' share of publications in the top-five economics journals according to Card and DellaVigna (2013) in their total publications as an additional measure of the ability of authors. 29 The 488 authors in our sample published a total of 1388 articles in the top-five economics journals (out of a total of 10014 articles). 30 ResearchGrants indicates the total number of research grants won by the researcher which is an additional proxy for ability and resources. We hand-collect this information from the CVs of the authors under study. Finally, we include Male, USAempl and EUempl, which are binary variables equal to 1 if the researcher is male, works in the U.S. or Europe, respectively.
Empirical results
This section presents and discusses the empirical evidence with respect to the two aims of this paper: first, to examine the status 28 We observe that only few European universities provide this type of guidance. This finding can be explained by the fact that it is mainly American research-funding institutions that push for the establishment of data management plans (NIH, 2003; NSF, 2011) . 29 The top-five economics journals are AER, Econometrica, Quarterly Journal of Economics, Journal of Political Economy and Review of Economic Studies. 30 We also tried a specification including the author's share of publications in top-5 management journals (results not shown). However, as all the economists in the sample tend to publish in the top-ranked economics journals, the share of top-5 management publications is insignificant and does not change the results.
quo of data-sharing by empirical researchers in economics and management and, second, to analyse the extent to which voluntary data-sharing is driven by personal incentives, institutional factors and personal attitudes towards open science principles as discussed in the hypothesis section.
Status quo of voluntary data-sharing
The analysis of our hand-collected data provides a clear result about the current extent to which researchers voluntarily share their research data: The great majority of researchers do not share. Out of a sample of 488 empirical researchers, only 82 (16.8%) engage in some voluntary data-sharing via their websites or public data repositories. Only 12 (2.46%) provide data and codes in a clearly and precisely documented way, readily available to any researcher. In contrast, the large majority, 394 (80.74%) researchers, neither provide the data nor indicate whether or where the data used in their empirical work are available. This result is in line with prior literature on data-sharing, which emphasizes that economists demand data-sharing but are not willing to provide it (Anderson et al., 2008; Hamermesh, 2006; McCullough et al., 2006) .
Main regression model: voluntary data-sharing
This section presents the empirical results of our main regression model, which tests the hypotheses that we develop in Section 2. We distinguish between three sets of hypotheses that relate to personal incentives, institutional factors and personal attitudes towards open science.
To test these hypotheses we run an ordered probit model where the dependent variable is VolDataSharing, an ordinal variable that reflects the extent to which researchers voluntarily make their data available on their websites or public data repositories. It takes on three values, where 0 indicates no sharing, 1 sporadic sharing and 2 full sharing as discussed in section 3. Table 2 presents our main regression results on the determinants of voluntary data-sharing. As we move from specification (1)-(3) we add more control variables, while in specification (4) we run our full model without ShareOtherMaterial. This final specification tests whether adding ShareOtherMaterial, i.e., the proxy for personal attitudes towards open science, significantly affects the other coefficients. Because the coefficients do not change significantly once ShareOtherMaterial is included, we focus on specification (3) to compute the marginal effects presented below.
Consistent with the hypotheses derived in Section 2, our main variables of interest are: Tenure, LogAverageCitations, MandatoryDataDisclosure, InstDataPolicy and ShareOtherMaterial. In addition, we include a set of variables to control for potential sources of unobserved heterogeneity. Experience and ExperienceSquare control for the number of years the researcher has been doing research. This is an important control with respect to the effect of tenure (see Hypothesis 1). To test whether tenured professors share more we need to isolate the career effect from the number of years spent doing research. ResearchGrants accounts for possible differences in resources across researchers. Male is included to control for gender-related differences in sharing behaviour. 31 USAempl and EUempl control for location effects. The share of top-five papers in economics journals is an additional control for the quality of the researcher. It also accounts for the fact that four of the top-five Note: The dependent variable in all six specifications is VolDataSharing, which is ordinal and takes on three values. All coefficients are estimated using an ordered probit model. The marginal effects reported in the text have been computed using specification (3). Standard errors are reported in parentheses. * Significance level is reported as p < 0.1. ** Significance level is reported as: p < 0.05. *** Significance level is reported as p < 0.01. economics journals have a mandatory data-disclosure policy. 32 Controlling for the share of top-five publications is especially important to evaluate the effect of MandatoryDataDisclosure on voluntary data-sharing, as the two variables are positively correlated. Finally, BusinessSchool allows us to control for institutional differences between economics departments and business schools with respect to data-sharing. Table 2 shows that none of these control variables is significant throughout the specifications. However, we believe that it is still important to include them in the model. 33 As discussed above, we consider specification 3 to be our preferred model and we compute the marginal effects using this specification.
Hypotheses 1 and 2: incentives
The first hypothesis we test is whether tenured researchers are significantly more likely to share their data. The coefficient on Tenure is positive and highly significant at the 1% [5%] level in specification (2), (3) and (4) [(1)] as reported in Table 2 . Tenure increases the likelihood of sporadic sharing (full sharing) as 32 Note that none of the top-five management journals (according to the 2012 impact factor rank provided by Thomson Reuters Journal Citations Reports) has so far introduced a mandatory data-disclosure policy. We discuss discipline-specific differences with respect to mandatory data-disclosure policies in Section 5 (Policy Implications). 33 This choice does not have a significant effect on the magnitude of the coefficients of interest, while including these controls appears to be reasonable from a theoretical perspective. compared to no sharing (sporadic sharing) by 11.7% (1.7%) using the full model in specification (3). This finding provides empirical support for Hypothesis 1. The career concerns of junior researchers seem to play an important role in the decision to share data. Datasharing is a form of self-induced competition, as it permits other researchers to use a data set before its creator can fully exploit it in further research. An additional publication is arguably more valuable in terms of career planning for (untenured) junior researchers than for tenured professors. In addition, junior researchers might be more likely to commit errors than more experienced, tenured professors, which would increase the potential drawbacks of datasharing for the former.
Hypothesis 2 considers the relation between the quality of researchers and their decision to share. While quality is unobserved, there are several proxies we can use, e.g., average citations per paper, sum of citations per author or the h-index. In general, citation metrics are a commonly accepted indicator for the success of researchers and the extent to which peers value their work. We use each of the three citation metrics. However, as they yield similar results, we focus on a transformation of average citations, i.e., the logarithm of average citations per paper, in order to account for the skewedness of average citations. LogAverageCitations is positive and highly significant at the 1% level across all four specifications. A unit increase of LogAverageCitations increases the likelihood of sporadic sharing (full sharing) as compared to no sharing (sporadic sharing) by 6.3% (0.9%). This effect is highly significant and thus confirms the theoretical predictions derived in Hypothesis 2. Higher-quality researchers are more likely to voluntarily share data. 34 Based on Dasgupta and David (1994) , we argue that higher-quality researchers share their data in order to signal their quality. They may also have many original research projects in the publication pipeline at any given time and, thus, attribute a low value to an additional publication using the same data.
Hypotheses 3 and 4: institutional factors
We now focus on the second set of hypotheses related to institutional factors. In contrast to personal incentives, institutional factors relate to the environment a researcher is exposed to. The major change in recent years has been the introduction of mandatory data-disclosure policies by some journals. These policies might play a major role in the future of data-sharing and, most importantly, induce more voluntary data-sharing as discussed in Section 2.2. We find that MandatoryDataDisclosure is positive and highly significant at the 1% level in all four specifications. 35 An increase of one standard deviation in the share of papers published under a data policy, i.e., 17%, increases the likelihood of sporadic sharing (full sharing) as compared to no sharing (sporadic sharing) by 6.4% (0.9%). Once the time and effort cost of preparing the data are sunk and the benefits from nondisclosure are foregone due to mandatory data-disclosure, the likelihood of voluntary data-sharing increases. In addition, mandatory data-disclosure policies might also change how data-sharing is regarded by the community. If most journals adopt such a policy, the patent view of data described by Moffitt (2007) might shift towards a new norm under which data-disclosure is an inseparable part of a publication. 36 While one might argue that better or more senior researchers choose to publish in journals with a data availability policy, the estimated marginal probabilities are conditional on LogAverageCitations, Tenure, %Top5Publications, ExperienceSquare and Experience. These results suggest that mandatory data-disclosure policies have a considerable impact on how sharing is perceived and lead to more voluntary data-sharing.
A second institutional factor affecting voluntary data-sharing is the set of data-sharing-related policies of the universities with which researchers are affiliated. We hypothesise that researchers at universities with a higher availability of data-sharing tools and services are more likely to share (Hypothesis 4). Thus, we expect the coefficient on InstDataPolicy to be positive. In fact, we find that InstDataPolicy is positive in all specifications but not significantly so. Our results confirm that the relation goes in the expected direction. However, this relation is statistically weak and the magnitude is not large. 34 However, there might be a reverse causality problem between sharing and citations. As shown by Piwowar et al. (2007) sharing research data is positively correlated with the citation rate. Authors could share their data to signal the quality and robustness of their results in order to get more citations. While this reverse effect might be present, in our regression model we control both for the share of top publications and for the experience of authors. As we go from specification (1) with no controls to specifications, (2) and (3) both the magnitude and the significance level of LogAverageCitations do not change significantly. If better authors used datasharing to get more citations, the coefficient on LogAverageCitations should decrease once we control for author's quality. This is not supported by the regression results. In contrast, the coefficient on LogAverageCitations slightly increases as we go from specification (1)-(3). 35 We try different definitions of MandatoryDataDisclosure following the strength of the policies, i.e., recommended data-sharing upon request or mandatory datadisclosure, but find no significant difference across definitions. 36 One of the duties of editors is to shape the field and determine the necessary components of a paper. The radical change in data policies of some top journals and the need for replicable research might play an important role in changing the culture of data-sharing.
Hypothesis 5: personal attitudes towards open science
Finally, Hypothesis 5 considers the researchers' personal attitudes towards open science. While personal attitudes are unobserved, they might play an important role in the decision to share data. As a proxy we use ShareOtherMaterial, a dummy variable which indicates whether researchers make additional material, e.g., lecture slides, available on their websites. We hypothesise that researchers who conform to the norms of open science are more likely to voluntarily share data. In fact, we find that ShareOtherMaterial is a strong predictor of voluntary data-sharing and highly significant at the 1% level. Sharing other material increases the likelihood of sporadic sharing (full sharing) as compared to no sharing (sporadic sharing) by 12.9% (2.4%). This result suggests that personal attitudes towards open science principles are the strongest predictor for voluntary data-sharing. 37
Robustness check: mandatory data-disclosure
A potential concern of the regression results presented above refers to our definition of voluntary data-sharing. As there is no unique standard for data-sharing, different researchers might share their data in different ways. Our definition comprises two main sources of sharing: websites and public data repositories. However, the recent introduction of data availability policies and data archives by journals provides researchers with an additional channel for data-sharing. For instance, some authors might decide to share only through journal data archives. If these authors do not make any reference to the journals' data archive in their websites (although this would be virtually costless, as we argue in Section 2), they would appear as non-sharing researchers in our main variable of interest, VolDataSharing. Not accounting for this type of data-sharing might bias the results, as we would omit researchers who share data in a different way. To test whether our definition of voluntary data-sharing should include authors who are required to share via journal data archives but do not make any reference to these archives on their websites, we run a regression using MandatoryDataDisclosure as the dependent variable. The aim of this regression is to test whether mandatory data-disclosure and voluntary data-sharing are structurally different or can be explained by the same factors. If researchers do not engage in voluntary data-sharing because they rely on journal data archives, then our main dependent variable, VolDataSharing, might not be accounting for this type of sharing and, thus, it might be biased downward. In contrast, if our choice of defining datasharing through the personal or institutional website and data repositories already accounts for the full extent of voluntary datasharing, we would expect the two variables to follow a different data-generating process. In this case, mandatory data-disclosure should be driven by the incentives to publish in top journals, most of which have a mandatory data-disclosure policy, rather than by the other factors discussed above. Thus, if voluntary data-sharing is properly defined, voluntary data-sharing reflects a free choice, while mandatory data-disclosure simply reflects a constraint on researchers. Thus, in contrast to voluntary data-sharing, mandatory data-disclosure would be related to personal incentives, institutional factors and personal attitudes towards open science in a significantly different way.
We run an OLS regression using MandatoryDataDisclosure, the percentage of papers published by an author that were subject to a data availability policy, as the dependent variable. All explanatory and control variables are the same as in the previous 37 In addition, as already argued above, the inclusion of ShareOtherMaterial does not significantly affect the other coefficients. This might indicate that personal attitudes towards open science are unrelated to the other explanatory variables relating to incentives and institutional policies.
model. The coefficients can now be readily interpreted as marginal probabilities.
From the results presented in Table 3 it is immediately evident that the two models are significantly different. The most important predictor of voluntary data-sharing, ShareOtherMaterial, is insignificant and positive in specification (1) and turns negative in specifications (2) and (3). In contrast to the results reported in Table 2 , Tenure changes sign and has a negative and significant effect on MandatoryDataDisclosure in all four specifications. LogAverageCitations also changes sign between the first specification and the other three specifications. The key drivers of MandatoryDataDisclosure seem to be the negative effect of BusinessSchool and the high and positive effect of %Top5Publications, both of which are insignificant in the first regression model reported in Table 2 .
These results suggest that mandatory data-disclosure is mainly driven by publication incentives rather than by any other type of personal incentives, institutional factors or personal attitudes towards open science. Four of the top-five economics journals have a mandatory data-disclosure policy and junior researchers must publish in these journals to advance in their careers. These researchers tend to be at the initial stage of their careers and have few publications and citations. In addition, older researchers have a lower share of publications subject to a mandatory data-disclosure policy because journals have only recently introduced such policies. This would explain the negative correlation on Tenure and ExperienceSquare and the positive correlation on %Top5PublicationEcon.
Finally, this evidence suggests that our main dependent variable, VolDataSharing, is correctly specified and indeed reflects the free choice to voluntarily share data. Voluntary data-sharing and mandatory data-disclosure are two different mechanisms and are affected by significantly different drivers. As we have shown, the latter mechanism is strongly driven by the obligation to share data imposed by mandatory data-disclosure policies. Thus, while there are convincing theoretical arguments to include mandatory datadisclosure in our main model as an explanatory variable, mandatory data-disclosure should not be included as part of the dependent variable, i.e., voluntary data-sharing, in our main regression model reported in Table 2 .
Policy implications
The public availability of research and government data has recently attracted widespread attention from policy-makers at the national and international level (European Commission, 2012; OECD, 2007; US House of Representatives, 2007) . The European Commission (2012) suggests that open access to research data will improve the quality of research results and foster scientific progress and innovation. The OECD (2007, p. 13) stresses the importance of open availability of research data to "improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the global science system". The US House of Representatives (2007) prescribes that data and results of researchers employed by a federal civilian agency must be made available to other agencies, policy-makers and the public. In addition, major national research foundations require funded researchers to publicly share research data created under their grants (Borgmann, 2012; ESRC, 2010; Haeussler et al., 2014; NIH, 2003; NSF, 2011; Wellcome Trust, 2007) . Finally, academic journals have recently introduced data availability policies. However, Dewald et al. (1986) document the difficulties that journal editors face in obtaining data from authors. The reasons for these difficulties are manifold (Costello, 2009; Dewald et al., 1986; Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993; Vlaeminck et al., 2013) . First, authors may not be willing to incur the cost of compiling and documenting data and codes but rather devote their efforts to producing new manuscripts. Second, they may fear jeopardising subsequent use by making data available. Finally, there is a lack of recognition for creating data and replication studies. On the basis of the above-mentioned arguments and the results presented in this paper, our policy recommendations are as follows.
Institutional factors
We find that, as of September 2013, the majority (79.6%) of the 147 top economics and management journals under study do not have a data availability policy. Twenty (13.6%) of the journals in our sample have a mandatory data-disclosure policy, of which four are among the top-five economics journals. Our results suggest that the top economics journals have taken the lead with respect to mandatory data-disclosure, whereas the lower-tier journals appear to be lagging behind. Our results also point to considerable disciplinespecific differences with respect to mandatory data-disclosure policies. More specifically, 19 out of 97 economics journals under study have a mandatory data-disclosure policy, whereas only one 38 of the 50 management journals under study has such a policy. This result calls for a critical reconsideration of the data management policies of management journals.
Moreover, 6.8% of the whole journal sample require (or encourage) data-sharing upon request. They may face the abovementioned difficulties. In particular, data availability policies that rely on encouraged data-sharing upon request rather than enforcement mechanisms often fail and, thus, are not sufficient to satisfy the ideal standard of data availability (Dewald et al., 1986; Feigenbaum and Levy, 1993; McCullough et al., 2008; McCullough and Vinod, 2003) . Therefore, we recommend that economics and management journals should implement mandatory datadisclosure policies.
Finally, based on our strong finding regarding attitudes, we encourage universities and other research institutions to push for a norm change by incorporating data-sharing in their "responsible conduct of research" training and discussing its importance with Ph.D. students.
Personal incentives
In order to increase the value of data for its creator(s), we recommend that appropriate reward structures for producing and documenting data and code should be promoted (Fienberg et al., 1985) , e.g., through standardised data citation (Altman and King, 2007) or by conditioning career rewards like academic tenure and research budgets on data-disclosure (Mukherjee and Stern, 2009 ). For instance, recently established mechanisms that aim to archive data files and make them citable are provided by Dryad, Figshare and Zenodo among others. 39 In addition, policy-makers and research-funding agencies might incentivize and support the establishment of data journals. The establishment of data journals in economics and management may create a market for the exchange of data and increase the value of a data set for its creator. This may also increase the quality of available data if data publications are subject to a peer-review process. Lessons could be learned from other disciplines. For instance, Nature (2013) has announced that it will launch an online data journal, called Scientific Data, in the spring of 2014. In addition, the Royal Meteorological Society has recently launched the online-only Geoscience Data Journal (Allan, 2012) . In general, if the personal value of data as an independent scientific contribution increases due to peer-accepted data journals and data citations, researchers who have the necessary (financial) 38 Marketing Science implemented its mandatory data-disclosure policy on 15 April 2013. 39 See also the Open Economics Working Group's prototype of a platform for searching and storing regression results which is called MetaMetrik. Note: The dependent variable in all four specifications is MandatoryDataDisclosure, defined as the total number of articles by authors published under a data availability policy divided by their total number of published articles. All coefficients are estimated using OLS. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. * Significance level is reported as p < 0.1. ** Significance level is reported as p < 0.05. *** Significance level is reported as p < 0.01.
resources, knowledge and experience may have an incentive to specialise in the creation of data. We argue that this specialisation may have a positive effect on the overall quality of available data.
Conclusion
The status quo in empirical research in economics and management is not to share data. Using a hand-collected data set consisting of 488 observations from randomly selected empirical researchers affiliated with the top 100 economics departments and top 50 business schools we show that most researchers, 394 (80.74%), do not share their data. In contrast, 82 empirical researchers (16.8%) sporadically share data, while only 12 (2.46%) share data regularly in a comprehensive and transparent way. Starting from this low data-sharing equilibrium, we empirically analyse the factors driving a researcher's choice to voluntarily share her data. First, we derive a set of testable hypotheses based on the theoretical literature on information-sharing that relates sharing behaviour to personal incentives, institutional factors and personal attitudes towards open science principles. Second, using an ordered probit model, we relate the degree of voluntary data-sharing to a set of observable characteristics of researchers. We find strong empirical support for our hypotheses that voluntary data-sharing increases with: (a) academic tenure, (b) the quality of researchers, (c) the share of published papers subject to a mandatory data-disclosure policy of journals, and (d) personal attitudes towards open science.
Despite the fact that a robust system for validating, replicating and expanding existing empirical research is in the best interest of the research community, individual researchers have insufficient incentives to provide data. The patent, cost-benefit view of datasharing brought forward by Moffitt (2007) has been the dominant way of thinking in the empirical research community. However, the case for more data-sharing has a number of strong arguments. First, it eases replication of results. Second, it raises the credibility of empirical work -among other researchers and the public at large. Third, it increases the accuracy of research and strengthens incentives to avoid data-related errors. Fourth, it discourages fraud -not perfectly, but to a large degree. Finally, it enables researchers to use existing data sets to pursue new ideas which the originator of the data set may not have been aware of.
As researchers demand data-sharing but only very few researchers that have open science attitudes are willing to provide it, the choice to share or not to share should not be left to the discretion of individual researchers, but rather needs institutional response (Dasgupta and David, 1994) . To ensure and spur progress in data-sharing, journals and universities should continue to take the lead.
